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press release
Greensboro Transit Agency awards Customer Service
Analysis Plan contract to McCloud Transportation
McCloud Transportation conducted an assessment of GTA's performance and capability to meet current
customer service needs
Greensboro, NC (October 2021) - In January 2020, the City of Greensboro awarded McCloud Transportation a contract to assess
its performance and capability to meet current customer service needs, identify performance gaps and develop measurable
performance standards to increase staff efficiency and effectiveness in identifying and addressing customer service issues for
Greensboro Transit Authority (GTA) customers.
The City's goal was to identify and evaluate service and communication issues that impacted GTA’s ability to deliver customer
service and work with internal customers to address identified service issues. McCloud Transportation assessed the efficiency,
effectiveness, and service quality of GTA's day-to-day Customer Service and identified restructuring, and modifications that could
lead to better and more efficient customer service.
The McCloud Transportation project team identified the strongest elements of the existing customer service, inefficiencies, and
missed opportunities. Recommendations were made for operating performance goals and objectives, and GTA’s Customer Service
procedures were reviewed.
"We assessed the implications of GTA's image, branding, and the relationship between aesthetics and public perception" said
Elaine McCloud, noting that a focus was refining GTA’s current marketing strategies to better support positive public perceptions of
GTA’s Customer Service. "We recommended current customer service methodologies and tools to develop recommendations for
GTA customer service modifications" said Tim Collins, Senior Associate for McCloud Transportation. "We set out to "einforce the
important role of customer service., specifically, employee customer service skills, and perception of customer service and its
impact on the service delivery process" said Sherry Hennington, Senior Associate Customer Experience.
Project key deliverables included a GTA Bus Operator Survey, Peer Group Analysis, development of quantitative measures to
collect customer feedback, presentations to the Greensboro Transit Advisory Committee and a written Final Report of
recommendations for improvement..
The City of Greensboro Public Transportation Division which oversees GTA is responsible for service planning, scheduling, and
performance monitoring of all GTA transit services. GTA operates within the Greensboro city limits, which comprises 131 square
miles. GTA also works in partnership with the Piedmont Authority for Regional Transportation (PART) to provide transportation
access throughout the Triad.
McCloud Transportation is a multi-modal transportation consulting firm that specializes in providing mobility solutions for public,
and private sector transportation systems throughout the United States and North America. For more information, visit
www.McCloudTrans.com or call (813) 920-8683.
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